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Next Generation Performance Septic Tanks Are Here
Strong, Triple-Wall Plastic Design and Easy Installation
Offered by Infiltrator® TW™-Series

Old Saybrook, Ct. (July 1, 2008) — Consistent triple-wall thickness for superior
strength, factory installed structural bulkheads, and reinforced access ports are just
three of the features found in the new TW™-Series Septic Tanks from Infiltrator®
Systems Inc. The TW-Series tanks provide a revolutionary improvement in plastic septic
tank design, offering exceptional strength comparable to concrete tanks. Available in
sizes ranging from 375 gallons up to 1500 gallons and in single and dual compartment
designs, these tanks are suitable for use as both septic tanks and pump tanks.
The bright orange TW-Series Septic Tanks are manufactured with state-of-theart rotomolding technology exclusively licensed to Infiltrator Systems. The technology
allows for precise, rotational molding that ensures consistent wall thickness resulting in
exceptional tank strength. Cost competitive with most tanks on the market, the TWSeries Septic Tanks complement the entire line of Infiltrator plastic leaching chambers
for a total system configuration.

TW-Series Septic Tanks

Easy to transport to even the most difficult sites and low in profile, the TW-Series
Septic Tanks are ideal for installations where a high water table or other site restrictions
exist. The tanks offer:
x

Strong, triple wall design with consistent wall thickness

x

Lightweight plastic construction for easy storage and delivery

x

Cost competitive pricing

x

Factory-installed structural bulkheads

x

Reinforced lid and access ports

x

Ease of installation without water filling, special soil bedding or backfilling
procedures

x

Low profile, flat bottom design; bright orange color

Infiltrator is the number one septic leachfield chamber system in the onsite
industry with over 42 million units in-ground in all 50 states and 24 countries. Based in
Old Saybrook, Connecticut, Infiltrator Systems Inc. has a staff of over 30 Field
Representatives and an in-house Technical Resources Department to serve its
customers. Since its inception in 1987, Infiltrator has introduced innovative products that
meet increasingly stringent environmental and regulatory onsite wastewater treatment
requirements. Through their understanding of the marketplace and the integration of
engineering and manufacturing expertise, science, and technology, Infiltrator continues
to drive the onsite wastewater market.
For more information about septic system innovation and installation solutions
including the new TW-Series Septic Tanks from Infiltrator Systems visit our new Website
at www.infiltratorsystems.com or call 1-800-221-4436.
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